
Shall

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Then I ______________ to you daily.1. (write)shall write

I _______________ back to the Norton ranch again.2. (not/go)shall not go

_________________ too happy then?3. (I/not/be/?)Shall I not be

I ___________ now and call the guests.4. (go)shall go

If we do we _______________ nothing.5. (settle)shall settle

I _____________ you as far as the palace.6. (lead)shall lead

And ___________________ my second meal?7. (when/I/eat/?)when shall I eat

You ________________ bread and be denied by a sailor's daughter and a
sailor's sweetheart; and when my father returns he _____________ you
something to set you on your road.

8.

(not/ask) (give)

shall not ask
shall give

No mine's any good without faith; until I see for myself, however, I
________________ myself beyond a thousand.
9.

(not/commit)shan't commit

We ___________ ready in a few minutes.10. (be)shall be

_______________ you what he said to me?11. (I/tell/?)Shall I tell

All writers agree that to keep the varieties of maize pure they must be
planted separately so that they __________________.
12.

(not/cross)shall not cross

The matter occurred as I _______________.13. (relate)shall relate

They insist that the war ________________ in vindictive action of any
kind; that no nation or people shall be robbed or punished because the
irresponsible rulers of a single country have themselves done deep and
abominable wrong.

14.

(not/end)

shall not end

We ____________ him round by degrees.15. (get)shall get

I _____________ a stroke if I stand still.16. (have)shall have
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If I hear now that he was shot I __________________ all night.17.
(not/sleep)

shall not sleep

This I ___________ at a proper season.18. (do)shall do

They ___________________ while I have strength to try.19. (not/starve)shall not starve

But I ________________ it; and let's be right industrious and give all we
can to the poor.
20.

(not/forget)
shan't forget
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